Abstract -An irregular non-planar transition effect, that connects a 50Ω microstrip to a 16Ω partially shielded valley microstrip, is studied. The transition effect is modeled using LC T-network and distributed transmission line methods. The circuit model results show agreement with full-wave simulation and measurement data up to approximately 32GHz.
I. INTRODUCTION
The demand for highly integrated monolithic microwave integrated circuit (MMIC) designs with continued size reduction and performance improvement continues to increase [1] in the age of wireless technology. Typical research methods increase material dielectric constant and/or modify the conductor shape to reduce the size of planar integrated circuit architectures. By combining IC and MEMs bulk micromachining fabrication methods, one can modify or engineer the substrate shape to further reduce design size [2] .
Examples include the local integration of reduced height microstrip lines and the partially shielded valley microstrip (PSVMS) 3-D interconnects [2] . The PSVMS has a v-grooved signal line surrounded by a v-groove shaped ground, as shown in Fig.1 [2] . It offers better insertion loss and low radiation than microstrip due to low radiation property and increased field confinement [2] , [3] . Most importantly, it offers size reduction of 6.7 in low impedance designs compared to traditional microstrip designs. When integrated with planar circuits, however, such micromachined interconnects can introduce an unexpected irregular non-planar transition at the interface between the traditional planar and non-traditional line due to a result of the fabrication technology.
This paper presents the development of circuit based models of the transition interface between a microstrip and a PSVMS micro-machined line. Typically such transitions require full-wave tools like HFSS for analysis. Since the PSVMS and other 3-D structures are important to the development of wafer scale packaging for high speed applications, fast circuit-based modeling is needed. General design layout and PSVMS (dimensions in µm).
Transition effects are neglected when modeling interconnections between planar and micromachined components ( Fig. 1 ) in circuit tools like ADS. Unfortunately, this leads to inaccurate predictions of the design performance. For example, the accuracy of 50-16-50Ω ADS circuit model prediction without a transition effect is only valid up 5 GHz where the transition size is relatively small compared to the operating frequency. At higher frequencies, full-wave data from HFSS (Fig. 2) shows a dramatically different response. Hence, development of a circuit model for the irregular nonplanar transition is critical to produce accurate circuit based responses. Comparison of return loss between the design with transition effects (HFSS full-wave simulation) and the design without transition effects (ADS simulation).
This study evaluates an irregular non-planar transition that connects a 50Ω microstrip to a 16Ω PSVMS. Two signal transition configurations (Fig. 3) are investigated: (a) vertical and (b) tapered. A detailed study of the design and modeling methods are shown in Section II and III followed by results and corresponding discussions in Section IV. Section V presents a summary of our findings. 
II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The circuit designs are made on high resistivity doubled side polished silicon substrate (ε r =11.7, tanδ d =0.003, and h=500µm) with 4µm thick gold conductors. The general layout of each design includes 50Ω microstrip feed lines, transition effects and a 16Ω Device Under Test (DUT), as shown in Fig. 1 .
Four designs are considered. The first design considers the effect of the tapered signal line transition between a planar microstrip on a full height wafer to a micromachined one of reduced height. As shown in Fig. 4 , the trapezoidal transition is bounded between location a and c with length L t =353µm. The feed line and DUT width, thickness and length are as follows: W MS =436µm, W DUT =988µm, h MS =500µm, h DUT =192µm, L MS =900µm and L DUT =4294µm. The second transition considers a tapered transition effect between a planar microstrip and the novel PSVMS micro-machined low impedance line. In this design inverted v-channels form the lower ground around the vshaped signal line. This transition allows significant width reduction and near-TEM behavior of the PSVMS line. The bottom cavity taper transition is bounded between location a and c while the top signal line transition is bounded between location a and b as shown in Fig. 5(a) . All line lengths are the same as the trapezoidal transition design.
Design considering a tapered transition from the 50Ω microstrip to the 16Ω PSVMS: (a) top view and (b) bottom view.
The 16Ω PSVMS, created by bulk micromachining on both sides of the silicon substrate, forms discontinuities at the ports of the PSVMS as a result of the cavity formation. To produce the lowest impedance value, the topside v-etch is 308µm deep (Fig. 1) with a conductor width of W DUT =436µm (Fig. 5(a) ). The lower enclosure is designed to be in close proximity to the conductor to maintain dimensions appropriate for the available fabrication technique [2] . The bottom side v-etch depth is 500µm corresponding to v-etch width W back-etch =706µm. The partial shielding in the lower enclosure around the underside of the v-groove ensures ground continuity that is 400µm from the center of the topside v-groove to allow for a structural base of 94µm (Fig. 1) .
Two cases of the vertical transition design are considered: the vertical transition at (a) location a and (b) location b, see Fig. 5 
LC T-network model in cascaded format. Fig. 7 shows the LC T-networks cascaded together to account for the variable reactance at the transitions. n is the subsection number. This technique applies two useful formulas for the low loss and quasi TEM design [4] , [5] :
where l d and l c are the substrate and conductor subsection lengths, respectively, and c is the speed of light. Transmission line details are based on electrical lengths and physical line length parameters.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The reference frequency of all designs is 15 GHz. the reference plane for all data is set to location a. The transmission line model of the DUT is based on the physical model in ADS for a line with 16Ω characteristic impedance, 9.69 effective dielectric constant, 0.38dB/cm conductor attenuation, 4294µm physical length, 15GHz reference frequency and 0.003 dielectric tangential loss.
A. Characteristic Impedance Behavior and Effective Dielectric Constant Behavior
The behaviors of the characteristic impedance Z o and effective dielectric constant E eff of each transition are shown in Fig. 8 and 9 . In Fig. 9 , E eff behaves in an opposite trend of Z o . The microstrip feed line E eff value at 15GHz is 7.81. E eff of the trapezoidal transition increases exponentially from 7.81 to the DUT E eff of 9.69. For the PSVMS DUT, E eff of the tapered transition varies smoothly from 7.81 to 10 before decreasing slightly to 9.69. For the vertical transitions, at location a E eff increases instantaneously to from 7.81 to 9.52. Thereafter, E eff increases slowly to the maximum of 10 before decreasing slightly to 9.69; at location b the abrupt transfer occurs approximately 62% within the transition to change E eff to the value of 10. Before the external microstrip reaches the transition, E eff increases from 7.81 to 8 at a slow rate.
B. Tapered Signal Line Transition Design of the 50Ω Microstrip-to -16Ω Micro-machined Component
The circuit response of the two tapered transition designs for the microstrip to micromachined line and PSVMS are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , respectively. Both data are compared to full-wave HFSS and measured data, where the latter is only presented up 30GHz due to feed line design limitations. Since the distributed and LC circuit model results are equivalent, only LC data will be shown. The microstrip-tomicromachined transition are in good agreement up to 10 GHz; afterwards the signal width variation 988µm (nearly 2x > PSVMS line width) introduces significant electrical length due to end-effect, thereby creating a shift to a higher resonance frequencies. The PSVMS circuit model on the other hand agrees well up to 30 GHz before showing a small resonance shift to higher frequencies. 
C. Vertical Signal Line Transition Design of the 50Ω Microstrip-to-16Ω PSVMS Component
The circuit model response of the PSVMS with a vertical transition in the signal line is shown in Fig. 12 and 13 with HFSS and measured data.
The vertical transition circuit model at location a shows excellent agreement with HFSS up to 32 GHz in Fig. 12 . The phase data, not shown here, for this design is also excellent up to 40GHz with shifting occurring above 50GHz. From Fig. 13 , when the vertical transition is moved to location b, the similarity in response is limited to 10 GHz, a comparable response to the microstrip to micro-machined microstrip design. Hence, an effective estimate of the PSVMS line length with a complex irregular non-planar transition design can be approximated by using a vertical transition at the beginning of the trapezoidal cavity formation in the signal line. 
V. CONCLUSION
An irregular non-planar transition effect that connects a 50Ω microstrip line to a 16Ω 3-D PSVMS line is studied. The study is performed by investigating the tapered and vertical signal line transition effect of a microstrip to a micromachined component. All transition effects are modeled successfully by LC T-networks and distributed transmission lines. The results of all circuit models are identical. The ADS circuit design response with transition models is extended from 5 GHz (without transition models) to 32GHz when compared to experiment and HFSS data. Furthermore, the simulation time is reduced at least three orders of magnitude compared to HFSS fullwave simulation approach.
